**Dental Unit Water System**

Decontamination ALKAZYME®

“A Clean Water In – Clean Water Out”

Alkazyme® is a combined cleaning and disinfecting agent for the thorough cleaning-pre-disinfection of all available, immovable dental instruments prior to autoclaving.

*Rapid cleaning action*

When used in conjunction with a standard ultrasonic cleaner a maximum five minute cleaning time is all that is required to render soiled instruments clean & decontaminated.

Contaminated Dental Activity 

Unlike combined enzyme based detergent/disinfectant systems rapidly removes bactericidal bio-film leaving all internal surface areas thoroughly clean & disinfected.

Highly Economical: Each 500gm tub of Alkazyme-W is available for up to 100 service applications.

Safe to use - Non-toxic and fully biodegradable.

Alkazyme® 500gm concentrate is available from all dental sundry suppliers.

For comprehensive product information visit www.alkazyme.com

---

**Ultrasonic Instrument cleaning**

Alkazyme® enzymatic a combined cleaning and disinfecting agent for the thorough cleaning-pre-disinfection of all available, immovable dental instruments prior to autoclaving.

*Highly Economical: Each 500gm tub of Alkazyme-W is available for up to 100 service applications.*

Safe to use - Non-toxic and fully biodegradable.

Alkazyme® 500gm concentrate is available from all dental sundry suppliers.

For comprehensive product information visit www.alkazyme.com

---

**The Dental Directory**

The Dental Directory is one of the leading names in dentistry, and has built a strong reputation based on providing quality goods at affordable prices.

To showcase just some of its fantastic new offers, The Dental Directory has launched its latest product catalogue, which will run from April until the end of June and features a huge selection of infection control products at very special prices. These include surface cleaners, disinfectants, gels, wipes, autoclave equipment and accessories to name but a few.

As you would expect from one of the UK’s leading dental suppliers, all of the products listed in Prizewatch are designed to comply with the latest decontamination guidelines provided by HTM 01-05 and the CQC.

To learn more about Pricewatch and The Dental Directory’s fantastic range of infection control products, speak to your Dental Directory Representative, call 0800 583 586 or visit www.dentaldirectory.co.uk

---

**UK’s First elastics Pico**

The UK’s first elastic Pico Laser has been installed at the Kalyani Dental Lounge in Bath Street.

The Pico Laser contains a five Watt Gallium Aluminium Phosphate (GaAlAs) diode laser and a small laser pointer. The Gallium laser is used for tissue work and both periodontal (which can stimulate the pocket healing and endodontic work) and the laser pointer is used for light activation of the laser energy fibre-delivered - the smallest available fibre being 200 microns.

The elastics Pico Laser is also the smallest and fastest laser in the market. The elastics Pico Laser offers a new technique for the removal of braces and the installation of the next generation of orthodontic orthodontic appliances. (The elastics Pico Laser is the only laser which is compatible with the Damon system.) The elastics Pico Laser allows certified dentists which means you can be sure of receiving the highest standards of care.

“Compared to other systems the Pico Laser is quicker and more cost effective, with tremendous benefits to both patients and dentists. After the excellent Oralign course I was very confident in offering this option for my patients. “ - Dr Lester Ellman

For more information contact Dr Lester Ellman on 07973 875 503 or email: lester@oralign.co.uk

---

**DENTISTRY’S SDR® – ideal when...**

SDR (Smart Denture Replacement)

SDR datasets offer a revolutionary way to save precious time for practitioners and patients alike. Because of its ability to bulk-fill it is not necessary to build-up to SRD without the need for layering. SRD from DENTSPLY makes post-denture restoration much simpler and saves up to 40% of the time taken with conventional layering techniques.

With a convenient dispensing mechanism for quick and easy placement, and available in one universal shade, SDR is ideal for everyday practice use for Class I and II restorations. Widely acclaimed by clinicians, SDR was voted Best of Show in the March 2010 Clinician Report and positive feedback from dentists regularly praises SDR’s adaptation, low incidence of microleakage and reduced postoperative sensitivity resulting in longevity of restorations.

SDR is compatible with the use of any methacrylate-based composite for Capping, meaning dentists do not have the expense of replacing their existing material because DENTSPLY recognizes that small things can make a big change.

Contact us at dentistry.co.uk or 0800 072 3313

---

**The Waterpik® Water Flosser Cordless Plus**

The Waterpik® Cordless Plus is the perfect tool for people who are on the go, for those with back pain or those with limited hand mobility.

The Waterpik® Water Flosser is lightweight, easy to use and makes it simple to maintain the health of your mouth.

To request a quote or order, or to discuss your clinical unique tips at either 300 degrees allowing it to reach all areas of the mouth.

For more information on Waterpik® Water Flosser please speak to your retailer at www.waterpik.co.uk. Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores and selected LloydsPharmacies.

---

**Stay Ahead of the Competition with the 44 Clinicals**

Dr Garry McMahon is the principal of McMahon Dental in Armidale, New South Wales, and an authorised provider of Bite Tech Products and the 44 Clinicals.

The 44 Clinicals are a complete set of professional orthodontic appliances. The Waterpik® Water Flosser is lightweight, easy to use and makes it simple to maintain the health of your mouth. The unique tips at either 300 degrees allows it to reach all areas of the mouth.

For more information on Waterpik® Water Flosser please speak to your retailer at www.waterpik.co.uk. Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores and selected LloydsPharmacies.

---

**The Champions’ Implants: new horizons in dental implantology**

The philosophy of Champions-Implants GmbH is to provide dentists and patients with optimal and affordable state-of-the-art dental implants. About 2,400 dental offices and clinics successfully placed and restored more than 50,000 Champions’ implants in Germany in 2010. The company won the Regio Effect award (Germany 2011).

The Champions’ implant is not just another implant system. The Champions’ implant system stands out for its innovative, beneficial and easy handling principle compared to the conventional treatment. The “Champions’ implant” system itself, the treatment with it, and the prosthetic restorations are more cost-effective and therefore affordable for a higher number of patients. One-piece and two-piece Champions’ implants can be used for many indications. They can both be inserted using the MRI™ method, the extremely invasive method of implantation, which is suitable for 80 per cent of the cases. The implants are manufactured in Germany of the highest quality.

You can find clinical cases and articles on our website at www.championsimplants.com. The Champions’ concept sets new standards in implantology AND innovation in the key to progress!
Dental Gateway - Join the practice development revolution

Post vacancies for free of charge Dental Gateway has revolutionised its website and recruitment in the UK with a quick, convenient and cost-effective service for dental professionals.

The UK’s only dedicated dental recruitment website, Dental Gateway allows you to post vacancies for free, so you find the perfect candidate, quickly and at the right credentials and experience. You can also post any number of vacancies at no charge. Once satisfied that you have found a suitable candidate, simply purchase credit to access their contact details. Work together in synergy with referring dentists for the best possible patient outcome.

Dental Gateway has everything you need in one place. Register with Dental Gateway and enjoy a user-friendly and affordable practice development service.

For more information visit www.dentalgateway.co.uk or call us on 0445 004 4031

RPA Dental - we heart dentists to their core

In the competitive world of dentistry, some companies stand out on more than just price alone. As RPA Dental we understand that practices are often looking for a reliable and efficient equipment provider – something extra that has the ability to stand out from the crowd.

That’s why we launched – RPA Dentists - www.rpadentists.com – a campaign that represents everything we stand for, a campaign designed to show our clients just how we are able to deliver.

As a UK-based dedicated family business, we pride ourselves on knowing each one of our clients personally, knowing exactly what equipment they have, and where they have it; knowing nurses on first name terms, hygiene practitioners, receptionists and more, RPA Dental has everything you need in one place. Register with RPA Dental and enjoy a user-friendly and affordable practice development service.

For more information visit www.rpadental.co.uk or call us on 0207 787 9400.

CS 7600: intelligent X-ray scanning

Simply Scan ‘Go’ with the new CS 7600. The unique open design of digital intraoral imaging plate technology from Carestream Dental. It couldn’t be easier to use. Just take an image of the patient’s teeth and swipe the scan using the Scan & Go device attached to your PC. Instantly, the plate is embedded with information such as patient name, dentist name and booth number. The quick scanning procedure is completed in seconds.

Next, place the exclusive private plate in the CS 7600 unit and high quality images are automatically sent to your PC. The latest addition to the CS 7600 range of digital techniques is the new CS Scan & Go device.

An open design makes it easy to read and the adjacent CS Scan & Go device attaches to your PC. Instantly, the plate is embedded with information such as patient name, dentist name and booth number. The quick scanning procedure is completed in seconds.

An open design makes it easy to read and the adjacent CS Scan & Go device attaches to your PC. Instantly, the plate is embedded with information such as patient name, dentist name and booth number. The quick scanning procedure is completed in seconds.

The whole process was so smooth and efficient I went for the consultation on the same day. The whole consultation was so smooth and efficient. With extreme Makeover UK, “For me, the opportunity to work in synergy with the life of Chris Barrow and Laura Horton, and with the visionary leadership of Dr Al Kwong Hing, is very exciting. Chris continues: “The BKH vision is excellent, with the potential to make a big impact on UK dentistry.” For more information about BKH please call 0161 820 5466 or e-mail Al Kwong Hing at alh@bkh.co.uk, Chris Barrow at chrish@bkh.co.uk or visit www.bkh.co.uk

BRH collaborates with The Academy by Ash for New Dental Educational Programme

BRH Education has announced that its first dental education venture will take place on 26th April 2012 at The Academy, Offenham, Wiltshire. Dr Ash Parmar (Ash) and his training academy, The Academy by Ash (www.theacademybyash.co.uk) are extending their portfolio of dental and personal development courses and are offering a range of Key Skills and Health and Safety courses. The new dental-based Key Skills programme is a valuable and useful e-learning scheme divided into 7 sections covering topics beneficial to both patient and team. Medical emergencies, infection control, radiography, team training, risk management, legislation and practice guidelines are all covered in a straight-forward format, which will help you fit your continuing education seamlessly around your daily practice.

Smile-on wishes to help you on your educational journey and all the information you need for developing skills at is at your fingertips online. The Key-Skills 3 level will aid to an existing service offering, continuing to help you provide better treatment and care within practice.

For more information call 020 7400 8899, or email info@smile-on.com